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ABSTRACT
Kobyashevite is one of the copper sulfates hydroxide hydrate minerals “devilline group”. It forms as a thin crust in the calcite
and gypsum veins and takes a flower-like morphology. Kobyashevite was identified as a synthesized corrosion product in the
laboratory studies on the copper samples in a humid air containing SO2, while it did not identify in the archeological metals'
corrosion studies before. The case study is a set of copper model tools from Cairo Egyptian Museum dated back to Dynasty
Xth (2134-2050 BC). It was not undergone of any conservation processes before; this gives an authenticity of all taken
samples and subsequently accurate results. X-ray fluorescence, Scanning electron microscopy-energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction and Raman spectroscopy were carried out in order to identify the corrosion products. Besides
that, a potable digital microscopy was used to examine the morphology of the outer surface corrosion layer. The present study
identified the unusual mineral of copper sulfates hydroxide hydrate 'Kobyashevite' as a natural corrosion product for the first
time on the archeological field; and suggested its formation due to exposure the case study to uncontrolled long–term humid
storage environment contaminated with a high concentration of sulfur gases.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Seven copper sulfates minerals with OH groups; H2O
molecules; and without other species-defining cations
or anions were geologically identified before such:
Langite
Cu4(SO4)(OH)6·2H2O;
Montetrisaite
Cu6(SO4)(OH)10·2H2O;
Posnjakite
Cu4(SO4)(OH)6·H2O;
Ramsbeckite
Cu1.5(SO4)4(OH)22·6H2O;
Redgillite
Cu6(SO4)(OH)10·H2O;
Schulenbergite
Cu7(SO4)2(OH)10·3H2O;
Wroewolfeite
Cu4(SO4)(OH)6·2H2O. Besides all these copper sulfates
minerals, there is other copper sulfates mineral called
“Kobyashevite” which also belongs to the “devilline
group” minerals but it is very rare formation in the
earth crust. Originally, Kobyashevite formed in the
Kapital’naya mine at South Urals, Russia, as thin

crusts in the calcite and gypsum veins there. It also is
formed as a supergene mineral in the cavities of quartz
veins' with chalcopyrite and pyrite [1].
Langite, posnjakite, and wroewolfeite were identified
as natural corrosion products on the surface of some
outdoor renascence copper and bronze statues located
in the urban environments. Different studies explained
that the formation reason of these copper sulfates
corrosion products is a chemical reaction between the
copper-based artifacts and the sulfur gases. Since the
sulfur gases are essential pollutants to form the acidic
rains in the industrial and urban cities [2-6]. [3 4 5 6]
The ideal chemical formula of a “Kobyashevite” is
written
as
Cu5(SO4)2(OH)6·4H2O
or
Cu2.5(OH)3SO4·2H2O. It is characterized with a bluishgreen to turquoise color, vitreous Luster, 2½ Mohs
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hardness and has {010} distinct Cleavage [7].
Kobyashevite was identified as a corrosion product
only in the laboratory studies and it was not identified
as a natural corrosion product on any archaeological
copper artifacts before [8]. Strandberg [1] identified a
"Kobyashevite" in her laboratory study of the
atmospheric corrosion of copper and bronze in a humid
air containing sulfur dioxide gas. Also, she identified it
another time in her study of the effect of NaCl in a
combination with O3 and SO2 gases on the atmospheric
corrosion of copper [9].
The ancient Egyptian civilization has one of the oldest
and the most important metallic heritages in the entire
ancient world [10]. The majority of this great ancient
Egyptian heritage was excavated in two different burial
environments; direct and indirect. The 'direct' is the
artifacts had been buried directly in the soil, so it was
in a direct contact with the soil components. While the
'indirect' is the objects had been located in the tomb’s
underground chambers [11]. Thus, in the two burial
environments, the ancient metals artifacts were
affected by different corrosive factors such
amount/type of soluble salts (anions), soil water
content, soil aeration, soil pH, presence of
microorganisms or organic compounds, surrounded
gases, humidity and temperature [12, 13]. So that, there
is a variety of corrosion products could be formed on
the ancient copper-based alloys according to the
deterioration factors of the buried or surrounded
environment. In this regard, there are many
archaeological copper-based artifacts studies analyzed
and identified different copper corrosion products.
These studies introduced more deeply understanding to
the nature of different copper corrosion products on the
archaeological copper-based alloys and its formation
mechanisms, stratification structures. Also, it gave
important information about the new undefined copper
corrosion products which rarely formed on the
archaeological copper-based alloys [14-20].[15,16]
,17,18,19, 20].

The present research identifies the rare copper sulfates
corrosion product ‘Kobyashevite", for the first time in
the archaeological metals studies, on ancient Egyptian
copper model-tools from Cairo Egyptian Museum.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The case study is a set of hammered copper model
tools from Cairo Egyptian Museum collection. It was
dated back to the Dynasty Xth, 1st Intermediate Period
(2134-2050 BC). It was found in the TOMB OF
KHENNU AND APA-EM-SA-F (289) in the south of
________________________________________________
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Memphis 'Saqqara', and it was excavated by Quibell
during the excavation year (1906-1907) [21]. The
study set consists of twenty-five objects including three
axes; fourteen chisels, seven adzes, and one dead-end
needle [see Figure 1]. All the set objects were
registered at Cairo Egyptian museum archives under
the number JE39230. It was stored in a small carton
box in the base of the showcase L in the room no.32 at
the upper floor of the museum. Fortunately, the case
study group had never been undergone any treatment
process before whether during the excavation or its
storage time in the museum. So, it was remained
without any addition of any cleaning and/or
conservation materials.
Different microscopes were used in order to examine
the morphology and stratigraphy of the corrosion
layers. Firstly, Dnt DigiMicro Mobile USB/TFT
Portable Digital Microscope 500X, 5.0 Megapixel was
used to examine different corrosion products phases on
the outer surface of all the case study objects.
Secondly, Scanning Electron Microscopy attached with
Energy-Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (SEM-EDS)
was used in order to get the elemental analysis of
different corrosion products layers through the crosssection sample. The elemental analysis mapping of the
cross-section was also achieved, which has great
information about the elements distribution through of
the corrosion layers and the positions of all soil
inclusions, contaminants, etc. In order to achieve SEMEDS examination, a very small sample (2×2 mm) was
taken from the chisel J by use jewelry saw [Figure 1 the red dashed lines pointed out the location of the
cross-section sample]. Memorable, SEM-EDS sample
must have a metal core covered with a thick of
corrosion crusts. This cross-section sample was
prepared by molding in a cold-setting resin, and after
its complete solidification, it was grinded and polished
via different coarseness emery papers varies (800–
4000 grit) and diamond paste (1 and 3 μm) to obtain a
very smooth polished surface [22]. The microscopic
examination of the polished cross-section was achieved
without any coating and etching solution. The
examination was achieved on a SEM/EDS apparatus
Model FEI INSPECT S50, EDS Quantax Bruker in ElTabbin Institute for Metallurgical Studies in Cairo,
Egypt, under operating conditions: low vacuum mode
at 0.8 torr, and the backscatter electron images (BSE)
have been gotten at acceleration voltage 25.0 kV with a
backscattered detector working distance at 5 mm and
spot size 6.
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Figure 1. Copper model tools with magnify of the chisel J and illustration a kobyashevite corrosion product in the bluishgreen color in the face and back sides of the chisel

X-ray fluorescence elemental analysis was carried out
for the bluish-green corrosion product sample (no.1)
from the face surface of the Chesil J [see red arrow in
the Figure 1]. The analysis carried out by X-ray
fluorescence system (ED-XRF) (JEOL JSX 3222
model), under operating conditions : X-ray generator is
5 to 50 KV and 0.01 to 1.0 mA tube current, X-ray
tube is end window type and Be 127 µm thick.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) also was used to identify the
chemical composition of the corrosion products. For
this purpose, two powder corrosion product samples
were scratched from the face and back sides of the
chisel J surface [see Figure 1 - the red arrows pointed
out the locations of the two scratched powder corrosion
samples]. In order to achieve XRD analysis, the
corrosion samples were highly grinded by using an
agate pestle mortar to be a very fine powder. The
grinded samples were performed on XRD equipment
PAN analytical X'pert PRO Diffractometer model in
the Central Metallurgical Research and Development
Institute, El-Tabbin, Cairo, Egypt, under operating
conditions : secondary monochromator with a Cu-Kα1
target, λ 0.1542 nm, and operated generator power 45
kV and 40 mA, scanning step rate is 0.05°/s, incidence
________________________________________________
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angles 2Ɵ start from 0° to 80°. The resulted
mineralized phases were identified by matching the dspacing values of the samples by JCPDS (Joint
Committee for Powder Diffraction Studies) and
AMCSD (American Mineralogist Crystal Structure
Database) identification cards.
Finally, the polished cross-section sample was
investigated via Raman spectroscopy in order to
determine the micro-stratigraphic of the inner
corrosion layers and identify its compounds. Raman
spectroscopy is a typical characterization procedure for
the metals patinas and inner corrosion layers [23].
Raman measurements were achieved by using the
dispersive Raman microscope model Senterra of
Bruker Company in the Egyptian Petroleum Research
Institute (EPRI) Cairo, Egypt. The spectra were
acquired at room temperature via a laser beam
wavelength 785 nm, power 25 MW, and aperture
setting 50×1000 μm. The cross-section was scanned
twice and the spectrometer calibration was obtained
from a silicon crystal in which the Raman signal is at
520.5 cm−1.
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3. RESULTS

3.2. X-RAY FLUORESCENCE

3.1. PORTABLE DIGITAL MICROSCOPY

Figure 3 shows XRF elemental analysis pattern of the
bluish-green corrosion product sample (no.1). The
figure shows that the sample consists of Cl (10.72), S
(6.56), K (0.11), As (0.63), Mn (0.04) and, Cu (81.94)
elements. This indicates that the corrosion sample
consists of chlorides, sulfides and/or sulfates copper
corrosion products. The same sample was analyzed
also by XRD and Raman spectroscopy to confirm the
presence of these different copper corrosion products
phases.

Figure 2 (a-f) shows the different copper corrosion
products and soil residues on the outer surface of the
chisel J. Whereas, Figure 2 (a, b) showed a
Kobyashevite in a turquoise-blue phase mixed with a
pale blue corrosion product “Paratacamite”. While in
Figure 2 (c) illustrates a bluish-green phase of
Kobyashevite in another part on the chisel J. Figure 2
(d) shows the cracked stress corrosion which is
probably as a result of the existence of the residual
stresses due to the cold working forming process of the
object. That is, this artifact probably didn’t exposure to
a sufficient annealing process or any other surface heat
treatments during its manufacture. So, the artifact tried
to lose the internal residual stresses which due to the
hammering process as corrosion products forms of the
metal [22]. Finally, Figure 2 (e, f) illustrates the soil
residues mixed with green and pale green corrosion
products.

________________________________________________
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3.3.SCANNING
ELECTRON
MICROSCOPYENERGY DISPRESIVE X-RAY
SEM-EDS examination was performed to study the
stratification of corrosion products layers and detected
their elemental analysis. Figure 4 (a) illustrates the
elemental analysis of the outer and under-surface
corrosion layers in the studied cross-section sample.
While, EDS analysis (spots 1, 2) illustrates the
percentage values of Cu, C, O, Cl, S elements in the
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under-surface and outer corrosion layers of the crosssection respectively which indicate to the presence of
copper carbonates, oxides, chlorides, sulfates and/or
sulfides corrosion products in the both corrosion
layers. Whereas, the sulfur element was detected in the
under-surface corrosion layer only (spot 1) in value
4.89%. While, it was not detected in the outer
corrosion layer (spot 2) which is rich by chlorine
element (Cl). The presence of the chlorine element in
the outer and under-surface corrosion layers in values
13.95%, 6.54% respectively is confirmation to affect
the chisel J by bronze disease. Figure 4 (b) illustrates
the distribution mapping micrographs of all the
resulted elements which was detected by EDS analysis
through the studied cross-section. In the micrographs,
the white arrows pointed to the presence of a sulfur
element in the under-surface corrosion layer. So that,
EDS and its distribution elemental mapping confirm to
the presence of a sulfur element only in the undersurface corrosion layer and it isn't existent in the outer
corrosion surface layer in the cross-section.
3.4. X-RAY DIFFRACTION

Figure 2. Portable Stereomicroscope images reveal different
copper corrosion products on the chisel J’s outer surface

27.0
24.0

Figure 5 (a, b) illustrates XRD patterns of two
corrosion powder samples were scratched from the
both surfaces of the chisel J. The patterns illustrates
that the two samples consist of copper oxides and
chlorides which are common corrosion products on the
most copper-based artifacts. While still there are some
peaks in the XRD patterns that were unidentified.

Elements
S
Cl
K
Mn
Cu
As
Total

Cu

Counts[x1.E+3]

21.0
18.0
15.0
12.0

ms %
6.56
10.72
0.11
0.04
81.94
0.63
100.00

9.0
6.0
3.0

Cl
Cl
S
SK

Cu
Mn
Mn

As
As

0.0

Figure 3. XRF pattern of the elemental analysis of the powder bluish-green corrosion product sample (no.1)
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under-surface
corrosion layer
outer corrosion
layer

(a)

(b)
Figure 4. (a) EDS elemental analysis illustrated the presence of the sulfur element in the under-surface corrosion layer, (b) the
mapping micrographs of elements distribution through the cross-section sample of the chisel J.
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2.1. So, these unidentified peaks indicated to the
presence other corrosion product (s) which is (are)
not common copper corrosion products and
unidentified before. While, the detection of sulfur
element in the elemental analysis of this sample
either in X-ray Fluorescence or in the energydispersive X-ray spectroscopy (Figure 3, Figure
4a), is a confirmation to the presence of copper
sulfides and/or sulfates corrosion products in this
sample. Thus, the d-values for these unidentified
XRD peaks were matched by the search-match
program supported (JCPDS) and (AMCSD) cards
of all copper sulfides and sulfates minerals
whether were identified as corrosion products or
not [1, 7, 8]. This important matching process
revealed that these unidentified X-ray diffraction
peaks belong to one of a rare copper sulfates
hydroxide hydrate called “Kobyashevite”. Table 1
illustrates the agreement matching of the two
powder corrosion samples with a Kobyashevite
mineral which identified by ASTM card no. (04100067). It is obvious the strongest diffraction
reflection peak corresponding to Kobyashevite in
the two samples appear at (2Ɵ 16.05°± 0.05)
which is the main peak and fingerprint of the
Kobyashevite compound.
Table 2 [10] illustrates the identified copper
sulfates, sulfides and chlorides minerals - whether
identified as corrosion products or not - which
were used in the matching of XRD analysis of the
two corrosion samples.
3.5. RAMAN SPECTROSCOPY
The pervious different analytical procedures XRF,
SEM-EDS, elemental mapping and XRD identified
the existence of the sulfur element and a
kobyashevite corrosion product on the outer
corrosion layer and in the under-surface corrosion
layer of the chisel J. Raman spectroscopy was
achieved also on a cross-section sample in order to
identify the penetration of sulfur element and
subsequently the formation of a Kobyashevite
corrosion product in the internal core metal of the
studied object. Figure 6 illustrates the Raman
patterns of the two spots in the cross-section of the
chisel J. In the first spot, the figure shows the
presence of a Kobyashevite at wavenumbers (221,
425, 980 and1135 cm−1); beside the detection of
nantokite corrosion product at wavenumbers (260,
________________________________________________
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While, in the second spot, a Kobyashevite was
detected at wavenumbers (450, 975 and 1135
cm−1); beside the detection other copper corrosion
products of nantokite at wavenumbers (262, 400,
688, 811 cm-1) [26,27], Malachite at
wavenumbers (352, 532, 765, 1072, 1212, 1360,
1460, 1502, 2881 cm−1) [28,29] and finally
paratacamite at wavenumbers (143, 262, 400, 738
cm−1) [25, 30-32].-31-27]. 32
4. DISCUSSION
The formation of a Kobyashevite, like other
copper sulfates hydroxide hydrates corrosion
products, can be attributed to the presence of a
sulfur element in the surrounded environment of
the copper-based objects [2-6]. Since, during a
long burial time in the tomb, the common copper
corrosion products such as copper oxides,
carbonates, and chlorides were formed on the
surface of the case study objects. While, after its
excavation and exposed to the open air which
contains different pollution elements. It could be
possible to form different unusual other copper
corrosion products according the type and
concentration of the pollution elements in the
surrounded environment. Memorable, the case
study was stored for a long time up to 110 years
in uncontrolled closed environments in the
museum. This long storage time, beside to
increasing of the humidity in the storage
environment and absence of treatment and/or
preventive conservation procedures are sufficient
reasons to formation different corrosion products
on the case study objects.
In this regard, Strandberg [1] explained the
formation of a Kobyashevite as a result of direct
chemical reactions between the copper metal and
sulfur dioxide gas [see the equations (1, 2)]:
SO2 + 1/2 O2 +H2O

SO42- +2H+

(1)

5Cu2+ + 2SO42- + 6OH- + 4H2O
Cu5(SO4)2(OH)6·4H2O

(2)

While, Scott [10] explained the formation reason
of a Kobyashevite as an intermediate corrosion
product phase of the basic corrosion sulfates
especially Brochantite.
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400, 612, 678, 840, 812 cm−1) [24,25].
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Figure 5. XRD patterns of two corrosion powder samples from the corrosion surface of chisel J of (a) Sample no.1, (b) Sample
no.2
Table 1. XRD identification of two corrosion powder samples scratched from the face and back surface of chisel J
Sample no. 2

Sample no.1

No.

Pos. [°2Th.]

d-spacing [Å]

Rel. Int.
[%]

1

8.1746

10.81623

56.94

2

11.5996

7.62906

46.56

3

16.1273

5.46234

100

4

16.4273

5.34011

Koby.
(041-00067)

No.

√

1

√

42.12

Koby.
(041-00067)

d-spacing
[Å]
10.82114

Rel. Int.
[%]
8.66

2

10.9204

8.10194

4.95

3

11.5030

7.69293

9.45

5.52249

100.00

√

√

Pos. [°2Th.]
8.1532

4

16.0493

5

24.77

3.58651

50.82

√

5

16.4273

6

25.95

3.4731

10.47

√

6

7

29.51

3.02701

10.47

√

7

17.19
17.3447

5.11285

9.50

8

18.8515

4.70746

8.32

8

31.2391

2.86329

21.58

9

32.4808

2.77324

84.32

√

9

20.0408

4.46156

1.81

4.28484

4.92

√

√

10

36.5579

2.45801

7.09

√

10

20.7304

11

39.6767

2.27168

77.88

√

11

21.5194

4.09192

2.14

12

44.63

2.03039

9.82

√

12

25.7191

3.46393

4.27

20.79

√

13

26.5362

3.35909

8.87

24.67

√

14

27.7296

3.21717

3.54

6.55

√

15

28.3845

3.14442

4.68

16

29.3196

3.04623

7.28

√

17

31.8441

2.90284

18.12

√

18

32.1320

2.78574

74.45

√

19

33.7215

2.65798

2.19

√

20

36.2766

2.47641

9.35

√

21

38.3606

2.34654

7.40

√

22

39.5708

2.27752

56.91

√

23

42.1229

2.14525

4.71

√

24

42.9850

2.10420

2.44

√

25

44.5178

2.03525

4.28

√

26

47.5950

1.91060

6.10

√

27

50.0171

1.82361

16.13

28

51.9908

1.75893

2.04

29

53.5491

1.71136

14.36

30

68.2347

1.37335

47.77

13
14
15
16

50.8271
53.5787
61.59
67.97

1.81986
1.70907
1.50671
1.3792

9.16

Table 2. Identified copper sulfates, sulfides and chlorides minerals-whether were defined as corrosion products or not [10]
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Figure 6. Raman patterns of two spots through the cross-section sample of the chisel J; spot 1 in under-surface corrosion layer,
while spot 2 in the outer corrosion layer
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However, Scott [10] explanation did not agree the
presence of a Kobyashevite on the present case study
because Brochantite corrosion product did not detect
in any pervious achieved analysis procedures. Thus,
the presence of this rare and unusual copper sulfates
hydroxide hydrates “Kobyashevite” on the case study
can be attributed, according to Strandberg
explanation [1], due to a chemical reaction of the
copper-based artifacts and the sulfur dioxide
pollutant gas during the long uncontrolled storage
time in the museum.
Cairo Egyptian museum air contains different
pollution gases from indoor and/or outdoor sources.
Transportation traffic in The Tahrir Square is an
essential source of SOX gases concentration in the
interior environment of Cairo Egyptian museum.
Shakour [33,34] measured the concentration of sulfur
dioxide gas inside and outside the Cairo Egyptian
museum. She detected the average concentration of
sulfur dioxide gas reached to 18.7 μg/m3 inside the
museum on the first-floor air where the main
entrance of the museum, while its concentration
reached to 13.6 μg/m3 in the second-floor air.
Additionally, its concentration reached to 130 μg/m3
in some days according to the increasing rate of
transportation traffic congestion in the Tahrir Square.
Memorable, these results of the sulfur dioxide gas
average concentration exceeded the maximum
permissible whether in the museum’s external and/or
internal air. Since, the standard levels of indoor
pollutants in the museums set by the Canadian
Conservation Institute (CCI) is 2.5 μg/m3 [35], and
according to the American National Standard
Institute it is 5 μg/m3 [36]. This limit is more
dangerous for most of the museums’ artifacts, since
it affect in the deterioration of papers, metals,
leathers, natural and synthetic fibers...etc [37]. Also,
the Cairo Egyptian Museum floors were covered by
gray and black vulcanization rubber slabs since the
late seventies. These rubber slabs were an essential
source of sulfur element indoors the museum which
affected dangerously on most museum artifacts.
Fortunately, since late 2016, these rubber slabs were
partly removed from the most of museum's rooms
floors and replaced by more safe floors slabs, this by
the financial funding from the European Union
(personal communication) [38].
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5. CONCLUSION
Kobyashevite is one of copper sulfates hydroxides
hydrates corrosion products group, but it is a rarely
formation in the nature. It was not identified as a
natural corrosion product on any archaeological
copper artifacts before. The present study identified a
Kobyashevite, as the first time in the archaeological
studies, on archaeological copper objects from the
Cairo Egyptian Museum Collection. The case study
is a model tools set dated back to Dynasty Xth
(2134-2050 BC) and was excavated at Saqqara. The
study attributed that the reason of the Kobyashevite
formation on the case study is a chemical reaction
between the case study and sulfur dioxide gases due
to its storage for a long time in an uncontrolled
humid environment contaminated by sulfur dioxide
gases. The essential indoor source of the sulfur
dioxide gases inside the Cairo Egyptian museum is
covering its floors by vulcanization rubber slabs,
besides the transportation traffic outside the museum
as outdoor source. Additionally, the most museums'
halls museum doesn't equip with a central air
condition or air filters for preventing the air pollution
gaseous and the solid pollutants from outdoor source.
So, it is necessity to remove the vulcanization rubber
slabs from all museum halls and replacing by safe
floors' slabs for archaeological materials. Also, it is
necessity equipping the museum by air filters to
preventing the gaseous and solid pollutants.
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 هو واحد من معادنKobyashevite "مركب "الكوبي اشفيت
كبريتات النحاسيك القاعدية او ما يطلق عليها "مجموعة معادن
 حيث يتكون "الكوبي اشفيت" كقشرة طالء رقيقة في."الديفيلين
عروق الكالسيت والجبس وتأخذ بلورته مورفولوجيا تشبه شكل
الزهور كما يتراوح لونه بين األخضر المزرق إلى األزرق
 ولقد تم تصنيعه خالل الدراسات المعملية في هواء جوي.الفيروزي
.رطب محتوي على جزء من المليون من غاز ثانى اكسيد الكبريت
فى حين لم يتم تعيينه من قبل في أى من الدراسات السابقة لصدأ
.المعادن األثرية كمركب صدأ طبيعي على االثار النحاسية
والقطع االثرية موضوع البحث عبارة عن مجموعة من األدوات
النموذجية المصنعة من معدن النحاس المكتشفة بمنطقة سقارة والتى
تعود الى االسرة العاشرة من التاريخ الفرعونى والموجودة بالمتحف
 ولحسن الحظ فان القطع موضوع البحث لم تخضع.المصري بالقاهرة
ألي عملية من عمليات الصيانة او التنظيف من قبل مما أعطى دقة
 ولقد تم تحليل عينات الصدأ الماخوذة.عالية فى نتائج تحليل العينات
من االثر موضوع البحث بواسطة الميكروسكوب االلكترونى الماسح
 وأيضا ً باستخدام تفلور وحيود األشعة،الملحق بوحدة التحليل العنصرى
السينية وأخيرا ً باستخدام مطياف الرامان وذلك من أجل تحديد مركبات
.الصدأ الموجودة على سطح االثر موضوع البحث
ولقد قامت الدراسة بتعيين مركب "الكوبي اشفيت" ألول مرة فى مجال
االثار كأحد مركبات الصدأ الطبيعية التى يمكن ان تتكون على سطح
 ولقد انتهت الدراسة الى أن السبب الرئيسى لتكون.االثار النحاسية
مركب صدأ "الكوبي اشفيت" على مجموعة البحث هو نتيجة تعرض
القطع األثرية لبيئة رطبة غير متحكم فيها خالل فترة زمنية طويلة من
التخزين بالمتحف فى جو يحتوى على نسبة عالية من غاز ثانى اكسيد
.الكبريت
 الكوبي اشفيت ; تلوث الهواء ; مركبات صدأ:الكلمات المفتاحية
.النحاس ; ثانى اكسيد الكبريت; نماذج األدوات النحاسية

